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“WIDOWS” INSIDE
Left with nothing. Capable of Anything.

CINEMATIC
RELEASE SET FOR
NOVEMBER 16
By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Entertainment

Timeless Jazz
genius passes
too soon.

See HARGROVE
Page 3

Long lines
were a thing of
beauty.
Needless to say, this has
been a long election season
with a record amount of
money spent by candidates
of both parties. The issue is
to see which party will be in
control of the House of
Representatives and the
Senate in Wash- ington. The
Democrats have been
hogtied since the 2016
election when the Republicans took leadership of both
houses.
The Republicans have
been unwilling to share any
leadership roles in the
leadership of this country.
There were no recommendations or pro posed bill
that the Democrats put forth
have been respected. They
were also deter- mined to
undermine any programs that
were put in place by the
Obama administration. The
first of which was the
Affordable CareAct (Obama
Care) which was the
cornerstone of the last
administration.
But the one thing that
neither party could have
predicted was the out- rage
that has been develo ped
over the sexual harassment
charges that have been
charged in all levels of
government and cooperate
board rooms. The charges
have unified the women’s
movement to its highest
lever ever. As a result, they
have mobilized the support
of the nation.
These issues have
become this election
period’s largest issues.
They have overshad- owed
many of the issues that
President Trump has taken
credit for.
In the final days of this
election period, most of the
attention of the candidates
and parties has been to raise
money that can be used to get
their voters to the polls. And
it looks as though it worked.
A record num- ber of voters
cast their ballots during the
early voting period. On Election Day November 6, many
of the polling places had long
lines of people trying to vote.
At a time when many
people
have
been
complacent about voting, it
was a thing of beauty to see
so many standing in long
lines waiting to cast that
ballot. Win lose or draw, this
has been a very exciting
period.

Fall festival aims
to alleviate
citywide hunger.

See EAST
Page 6

International artists
save James Baldwin’s
medieval estate.

GRAMMY Award-Winning Gary Clark, Jr.
is in his rhythm on the guitar. (HT photos)
(AUSTIN, TX) With preliminary numbers rolling in as the exciting evening came to a
close, reality sat in that
Huston-T illotson
University’s (HT) alumni,
friends, and employees
had just given students
over $707,000.00 in
scholarships.
This
amount makes the
“Blues in the Night”
Scholarship Gala held at
JW Marriott Downtown
one of the most successful galas in the history of
the school.
On the evening of
October 27, over 600
supporters from across
Austin and beyond converged on the fourth
floor of the hotel’s event
space to celebrate
Huston-Tillotson’s mission and success.
President
Dr.
Colette Pierce Burnette
kicked off the evening
with a VIP reception
where she was able to
meet the many sponsors
of the Gala and University partners. The night
continued to the main
ballroom where warm
lights of blue filled the
room, fitting for “blues
in the night.” City of
Austin’s Human Resources Director Joya
Hayes, also an HT
alumna, and HustonTillotson’s Recruitment
and Admissions Director
Jeffrey Pierce opened
the evening as co-hosts.
Just after dinner,
President Burnette recognized three University
partners, HomeAway,
Texas Parks and Wildlife,
and Merck.

HomeAway provides job shadowing and
professional skill-building opportunities to
Huston-Tillotson’s students. Texas Parks and
W ildlife provides students hands-on environmental experiences with
wildlife in East Austin,
specifically a coyote
trapping project to
gather information and
perform very important
research to protect such
wildlife. Merck most recently sent a student to
Prague to learn about
robotic process automation, adding to its partnership to train students
on digital health technology. All partners are
committed to diversifying its workforce with
targeted training based
on the organizations’
needs.
In addition to the
recognition of partners,
another surprise for attendees was a testimonial video of students.
Students such as
Osayuware Igbinadolor
spoke about how
Huston-Tillotson inspired her to start her
own business of hair
products and an organization called “Boss Up”
that targets at-risk youth
in the areas of education, entrepreneurship,
and dream chasing.
Denise Salinas shared
her story as a Hispanic
student attending a University that does not
treat her as a number or
Hispanic but as a person
named Denise Salinas.
See UP FOR
GRABS, page 7

Courtesy Twentieth Century Fox. TM
& © 2018 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation

(FOX) - From Academy Award®-winning director Steve McQueen
(“12 Years a Slave”) and
co-writer and bestselling
author Gillian Flynn
(“Gone Girl”) comes a
blistering, modern-day
thriller set against the
backdrop of crime, passion and corruption.
Widows is the story of
four women with nothing in common except a
debt left behind by their
dead husbands’ criminal
activities.
Set in contemporary Chicago during a

“I remember exactly where I was at thirteen years old when I
first viewed Lynda La
Plante’s TV series, Widows. I was lying on the
carpeted floor at my
parent’s house, head
propped up by my
hands, my usual viewing
practice at that time.
The show immediately
transported me into a
criminal world where
the most vulnerable and
overlooked people were
women,” commented
Director McQueen.
He
continued,

See HOUSE
Page 7
under a similar gaze.
Their adversaries considered the widows as
people who couldn’t
achieve anything, and
they did. It had a profound effect on me.”
McQueen changed
the location of Widows
from London in the early
eighties to Chicago of
the present. This was
vital in order to tackle
politics, religion, class,
race, criminality and
mourning.
Widows, already
gaining Oscar® buzz, is
presented by 20th Cen-

WIDOWS ACTORS (L-R) - Viola Davis stars in Twentieth Century
Fox’s WIDOWS. Photo Credit: Merrick Morton; TM & © 2018
Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. Daniel Kaluuya and Brian
Tyree Henry in Twentieth Century Fox’s WIDOWS. Photo Credit:
Courtesy Twentieth Century Fox. TM & © 2018 Twentieth Century
Fox Film Corporation
time of turmoil, tensions
build when Veronica
(Oscar® winner Viola
Davis), Linda (Michelle
Rodriguez), Alice (Elizabeth Debicki) and Belle
(Cynthia Erivo) take their
fate into their own
hands and conspire to
forge a future on their
own terms. Widows also
stars Liam Neeson, Colin
Farrell, Robert Duvall,
Daniel Kaluuya, Lukas
Haas and Brian Tyree
Henry.

“These women were
deemed incapable of
anything other than being judged by their appearances, yet they took
on challenges against
their stereotype and
transformed themselves
into more than capable
forces, determined to
take their destinies into
their own hands. At that
stage in my life, I felt a
strong parallel to these
women as I too experienced being looked at

tury Fox with a release
date of November 16. If
you missed this riveting
film during the recent
2018 Austin Film Festival, check your local listings for show times
throughout the Austin
area.
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Jazz Giant Roy Hargrove Passes Away
(Balt. AFRO) - Roy
Hargrove, one of the
great young lions of the
jazz world has died. He
was 49. Hargrove, a
Grammy-award winning
trumpeter died of cardiac arrest according to
a report in Rolling Stone
magazine. He had recently been admitted
into a New York City hospital with kidney issues.
Hargrove
performed with jazz gods
like Sonny Rollins,
Stanley Turentine, David
“Fathead” Newman,
Herbie
Hancock,
Wynton and Branford
Marsalis. But he
seamlessly also collaborated with R&B and Pop
stars. Hargrove worked
on Erykah Badu’s critically acclaimed album
Mama’s Gun in 2000, as
well as her 2003 album
Weather Underground.
He also contributed to
D’Angelo’s 2000 album
Voodoo, as well as his
2014 offering Black Messiah.

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

By Sean Yoes | Baltimore AFRO Editor
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Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
THANKSGIVING DINNERS
FRIED OR SMOKED TURKEYS
SMOKED HAMS
CHITTERLINGS
SIDES
CORNBREAD DRESSING, GREENS, GREEN BEANS,
BLACK EYE PEAS
Call 512-928-5555 FOR MORE INFO AND PRICING

DOUBLE
“R”

Grammy-award winning trumpeter Roy Hargrove. (Courtesy Photo)
“ The Great Roy
Hargrove. He is literally
the one-man horn section I hear in my head
when I think about music,” wrote Questlove of
the legendary Hip-Hop
band, the Roots, on
Instagram. “And a beautiful cat man. Love to the
immortal timeless ge-

nius that will forever be
Roy Hargrove ya’ll,”
Questlove added.
Hargrove, a native
of Waco, Texas, was discovered by Wynton
Marsalis when Marsalis
toured the state in 1987,
when Hargrove was a
high school senior.
As a bandleader,

Hargrove won two
Grammys. The first came
in 1998 when he won
Best Latin Jazz Album for
Habana. In 2002, he
won Best Jazz Instrumental Album for Directions in Music: Live at
Massey Hall, a collaboration with Hancock and
Michael Brecker.

GROCERY
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450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street, Austin, TX 78702
Phone: (512) 478-1875
Fax: (512) 478-1892
Bus Ministry: (512) 478-1875

Cruz Escapes O’Rourke’s Senate Seat Chase

Sunday Services

Worship Service
8:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Discipleship Training
10:00 A.M.
Worship Service
11:00 A.M.
Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

By Texas Tribune - November 7, 2018
(TEXAS TRIBUNE) Sen. Ted Cruz fended off
a spirited underdog challenge from Democrat
Beto O’Rourke to win reelection on Tuesday in a
Texas race that once
seemed like a cakewalk
but needed a late boost
from President Donald
Trump to help push the
incumbent over the top.
Cruz began as the
prohibitive favorite after
his surprisingly successful
2016 presidential run, but
he suddenly found himself in a tough contest
against O’Rourke, a littleknown El Paso congressman and one-time punk
rocker who became a national political sensation
and shattered fundraising
records despite shunning
donations from outside
political groups and pollster advice.
Cruz turned back
O’Rourke with the help
of Trump, his bitter rival
in 2016. Trump took the
unexpected step of traveling to reliably Republican Texas during crunch
time, staging a Houston
rally to energize his base
for Cruz just two weeks
before Election Day. The
president praised the
senator as “beautiful”
and smart, a far cry from
two years ago when he
repeatedly mocked Cruz

Beto O’Rourke and Ted Cruz
as “Lyin’ Ted,” made fun
of his wife’s appearance
and suggested that Cruz’s
Cuban-born father had a
hand in the assassination
of John F. Kennedy.
With the win, Cruz
kept alive his hopes of
mounting a second presidential run once Trump
leaves the White House.
In his victory speech,
Cruz said his win affirmed
that he won the “battle of
ideas” against O’Rourke
over issues like low taxes,
reduced regulation and
jobs.
“All the money in the
world wasn’t a match for
the good people of Texas,”
he said, while also acknowledging that millions
of people across the state
were
inspired
by
O’Rourke’s campaign.
O’Rourke grabbed
glowing national headlines by visiting all 254
Texas counties and often
drawing large crowds —

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St.,
Austin, TX 78702
Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Rev. Darron E. Patterson Email: newlincolnmbc@att.net
Pastor
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

even in fiercely conservative areas other Democrats had long since written off. He raked in donations from across the
country and even set a
new record for Senate
campaign fundraising by
collecting more than $38
million in the threemonth period from July
through September
alone. All told, he raised a
whopping amount —
more than $70 million.
O’Rourke even got
an unexpected boost
from Beyonce as the
Houston native posted
pictures of herself wear-

GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)
Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753
CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon
Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30
Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm
REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road - Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Website www.agapebcaustintx.com

A Ministry That Ministers

Globalizing the Gospel
1179 San Bernard Street,
Edward M. Fleming,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M. OLIVET BAPTIST

Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

CHURCH

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

“A Church with a Heart
for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Imani Community Church

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 10:00 A.M.
Power Hour Bible Life Group - 6:00 P.M.

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building,
behind Wells Fargo)
SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Davis Elementray Auditorium
5214 West Duval Road

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727
Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn
Donald-Mims

Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

ing a Beto baseball cap
on Instantgram mere
hours before the polls
closed.
It wasn’t enough.
O’Rourke, his voice
hoarse from the grind of
the campaign, told supporters that the campaign would “lead to
something far greater
than today.” He took a
subtle jab at Trump’s
vow to build a border
wall and at one point uttered an expletive that
was captured on live
television.
“I’m as inspired, I’m
as hopeful as I’ve ever
been and tonight’s loss
does nothing to diminish
how I feel about Texas or
this country” O’Rourke
said.
A Texas Democrat
hasn’t won any of the
nearly 30 statewide offices since 1994, the
country’s longest losing
streak.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady
Lillian Robertson

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home
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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Career Fair!

My Birthday Party

around 50 different
people showcasing what
they do and why they
love to do it. For example, last year there
was a Bioengineer who
told us about what
Bioengineering is and he
showed us some prosthetics he designed.
The career fair is
mostly geared towards
Juniors and Seniors beAverill Topps
Stephen F. Austin H.S. cause they are about to
graduate high school
Hello everybody. and step into the "real
Today I would like to in- world". It helps us get a
form you guys about the general idea of what we
career fair that will be might have to do potengoing on next week at tially for the rest of our
my school.
lives. I think that the caThe career fair is an reer fair lowers the
annual event that is de- stress of the students
signed to let students who don't know what
learn about what types they what to do and/or
of careers they can major in.
choose and some of the
That's all for this
details about what that week. Until Next Time.
career entails. The ca- Go Austin High Mareer fair usually has roons!

girls that come get to
cook. My mom and I
were looking online at
the cooking website,
and I got to pick what me
and my friends got to
cook. I picked the
stacked nachos, but for
some reason I’m started
to regret it. But I really
don’t know why. My
mom ordered vanilla
cupcakes, and I picked a
really good chocolate
Ruby George
cake too. I normally go
Cele Middle School
shopping to find an outI am so excited for fit to wear for all of my
my birthday party on birthday celebrations,
saturday. My mom and I am really starting
planned a cooking party, to like Rue 21. So I might
where a lady from this get a cute outfit from
cooking company,(I there. I am so very exdon’t know the name), cited for my birthday
comes to my house and party. I am turning
brings supplies to cook twelve, and I’m very exsomething, and all of the cited about that too.

Grandparent's World

The history of the mole
proposed his hypothesis
in 1811. Avogadro hypothesized that equal
volumes of gasses under
the same conditions
contain the same number of molecules, which
is useful in determining
atomic
molecular
weights.
The number of atoms in a mole is the
same for all substances.
Kennedy George
Avogadro's hypothesis
Weiss High School
was largely ignored unIn Chemistry the til Stanislao Cannizzaro
mole is a fundamental used it to calculate relaunit in the SI system. The tive atomic masses. Afmole
stands
for ter the 1st International
6.022140857 × 1023. It is Chemical Congress at
also called Avogadro's Karlsruhe in 1860,
number, or Avogadro's Cannizzaro's proposal
constant, in honor of was accepted and a
Italian physicist Amedeo scale of atomic weights
Avogadro. Avogadro was established.

Frankenstein’s Truth

@TheVillagerATX

Cecil Green
Dobie Middle School
AVID (Advance Via
Individual Determination) is a class that can
be taken from middle
school to high school.
AVID offers early college
experience and can be a
very useful way of being
organized and get ready
for college. If your child
is attending a public
school you may have
heard of AVID. Here are
some things you might
want to know about this
program.
AVID was founded
in 1980 by Mary
Catherine Swanson in
San Diego,CA and was

initially created for lowincome children who
didn’t have enough
money to attend college.
AVID students were
driven to Claremont
High in San Diego and
teachers had low expectations for these students. But Swanson
chose to continue this
program expanding it to
47 other states and
5,000 other schools.
AVID is really useful
for students today and
helps kids with college
readiness. AVID also
help students take better notes and keeps
them well organized
with an AVID binder.
AVID also allows students to take field trips
to In-state colleges to get
the college experience.
So should your child join
AVID? Yes, they most
definitely should if they
are going to college. I
personally am in AVID
and I have done cool
things like go to St.
Edwards University and
Six Flags.

BOA San Antonio

Bands of America
(BOA) was held in San
Antonio on Friday, November 2, and Saturday,
November 3. The Ann
Richards Marching Stars
departed from Ann
Richards Friday morning
and headed to San Antonio. Once we arrived at
the Alamodome we
watched some of the
rode to the hosting
bands who were perschool. When we arrived,
forming before our
we went to the cafeteria
and found a table to sit scheduled time. We got
our instruments. After a chance to see what it
that, we checked into our would look and sound
designated instrument like since we were inside
rooms and went back to instead of outside. We
the cafeteria for warm-ups were in an entirely new
until our instrument was area, and we had never
called.
preformed in one such
During auditions, ev- as the Alamodome. It
Ava Roberts
eryone was assigned a let- was very beneficial to us
Pflugerville M. S.
ter. When your letter was that we got to get a feel
I qualified to audi- called, you walked to the
of what the dome was
tion for the district band “playing” chair and played
like before we stepped
on Saturday, November 3. the selected music. When
on the field to preform.
I
represented
the it was time for me to play,
After a few bands
Pflugerville Middle School I was very nervous. I even
we
headed
back to the
Panther Band’s Wind En- felt myself shaking a little.
semble and played my eu- I had become over- buses, changed into our

full uniforms then
warmed up in our assigned areas. After we
finished our warm up we
went to the entry tunnel
to get ready to march
onto
the
field.
“Three...Two...One. Ann
Richards you may now
set up on the field.” We
quickly marched onto
the field as these words
were said by one of the
directors. We preformed
our best, with all the
new challenges and new
setting we did amazing.
I was so prod of all
the ladies who marched
alongside of me that
day. We wouldn’t know
the results until the next
day, after all 87 bands
performed. We stayed in
the hotel, woke up, traveled visited the River
Walk, then headed back
to the Alamodome. We
sat in the stands and received word that we had
placed second in our division. No one left San
Antonio upset. We were
all just happy that we all
did our best and did an
amazing job. That was
our last marching competition together, it was
sad, but we made the
best of it! I love each and
every one of those girls.
I will definitely miss being on the field with
them.

whelmed when I realized
that I was the only girl in
the room besides the
room monitor. But, I
calmed myself and played
my best!
When my audition
was over, I was very anx-

about next year’s event.
To prepare for it, I will continue to practice my music skills and look forward
to qualifying again. This
was an exciting experience!

Tyler Allen
Gus Garcia YMLA
I have come to the
conclusion that grandparent' world is different
than my world and my
mom. The safest place
on earth was been my
grandparent's house.
When growing up they
seemed not to be afraid
of anything. The problem is one worked in a
library for 30 years. The
other love history and
the arts. Every question
I ask has to be related to
one of their past experi-

SaNaya White
Ann Richards

District Band Auditions

creature’s name it’s the
last name of the scientist
and so the creature really doesn’t have a
name. But in 1908 one
author said “It is strange
to note how well-nigh
universally the term
“Frankenstein” is misused, even by intelligent
Kevin Parish
people, as describing
Hendrickson H. S.
some hideous monster”
Frankenstein is a so since then people
novel written by English from all over the world
author Mary Shelley have been calling him
about a story of Victor Frankenstein. Since then
Frankenstein, a young there has been many
scientist who creates a spin-offs, movies and
hideous creature from also other books, this
an oddly science experi- iconic story has been
ment. The name “Fran- around for generations
kenstein” isn’t the and it continues to live. phonium. The auditions

TheVillagerAnd
BlackRegistryCompany

ence.
Half of the seems
come on some old song.
We were talking about
gun violence and it reminded him of a song. It
was called "Ball of Confusion". He said it said
"Round and around,
around we go were we
stop no body knows."
Politician say more gun
is what we need." Another one he likes which
I remember is. "War
what is it good for"?
Then I say, "Nothing".
Next he say "Eye for an
eye, tooth for a tooth,
vote for me and I'll set
you free". I don't if my
grandmother can sing or
not but she knows the
words to this song. "
What the world need
now is love sweet love',
It's the only thing there
is not too much of".
Their house is a great
place. It is still the safest
in the world.

Why should you be in AVID?

were hosted at Cedar Valley Middle School.
We arrived at the
PMS band hall by 6:45
a.m. Around 7:00 a.m.,
we loaded the school bus
with our instruments and

ious to see the ranking results. When posted, I
worked my way through
the crowd. I felt a bit disappointed when I saw my
ranking. But, I immediately started to think

www.theaustinvillager.com

Tides
dictable and the moon is
the biggest factor, the
gravitational pull is so
strong it will pull the
water and let it go at random times. The interesting thing is that the water is pulled toward the
moon. There are 4 different types of tides, DiurMontrae Nelson
nal, Semi-diurnal, Mixed
Four Points M. S.
and Meteorological
Hello, This week in tides.
Lastly, The lowest
class we have been
learning about tides, or smallest tide is called
what causes them. Tides the reap tide and they
are caused by the com- occur during the first
bined effects of gravita- and third quarter moon
tional forces exerted by when it appears flatthe moon and the sun, moon. The biggest tide is
this in fact causes the called "high tide" and it
rise and fall of sea levels. occurs twice a year.
T ides are unpre- Thanks for reading.

Holyween 2018
while I was waiting for
my turn downstairs I
heard people screaming
and people jumping out
and scaring each other.
Finally it was my turn. I
thought it was really fun
and after all it wasn't
that scary to me.
I won the costume
contest for most creative. I was a werewolf
Zaila Pearl Rowland and my little brother was
Chase from Paw Patrol.
TOPS
There was also food and
On Halloween our lots and lots of candy.
church
hosted
a The church was full of
Holyween festival. The people. Some from our
young adults host it ev- church and some not
ery year so kids have from our church. It was
somewhere safe to go a great way to reach out
for Halloween. There to the community. I enwere games like fishing, joyed myself and I alBall toss, pumpkin paint- ready know what I'm
ing, costume contest, going to be next year.
and trick-or-treating of Looking forward to ancourse. Upstairs is where other spooktacular
the trick-or-treating took Holyween at Simpson
place. I thought it would United
Methodist
be really scary because Church.

THE REVEALER

College Tours in Cambridge

Quinn Langford
Cedar Ridge H. S.
From Friday, November 2nd, to Monday,
November 5th, I had the
opportunity to visit Cambridge, Massachusetts.
My school gives juniors
and seniors two excused
absences per year to
visit colleges, so I used
the 2nd and the 5th to tour
Harvard and MIT. On Friday morning, I did the
Harvard SEAS (School of
Engineering and Applied
Science) tour as well as
the general admissions
tour. The Harvard students were all extremely
passionate and seemed
to genuinely enjoy it
there. An interesting fact
the general admissions
tour guide told us was
that the famous statue
of John Harvard that
reads, “John Harvard;
Founder; 1638” has
three lies: the man pictured in the statue is not
John Harvard, Harvard
University was founded
in 1636, and John
Harvard was not the
founder of the school.
After looking at
Harvard, I toured the
EECS (Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science) portion of MIT.

The school has a new
course, or degree program, called Computer
Science and Molecular
Biology. The intersection of these two fields
is what I’m currently interested in studying. On
Saturday, I was able to
meet up with a couple
friends of mine who currently go to school in the
Boston area. One of
them goes to MIT, and
she was able to give me
an unofficial tour. My favorite place we visited
was the building that
houses two computer
science labs and the Department of Linguistics
and Philosophy. It had a
lot of cool computer science exhibits, like an
early, wooden mechanical computer that makes
calculations using pool
balls that fall into different holes in a maze depending on how you alter the pathway.
On Monday, I did
the MIT general admissions tour. I learned that
the combined area of all
the MIT makerspaces,
areas where students
can come in and use
tools and machines to
build whatever they
want, is equal to that of
two football fields. Additionally, the man who
decoded the human genome teaches biology at
MIT, which was interesting to me because I’m into
genetics. I am so lucky to
have been able to tour
these schools and get a
sense of their atmospheres so that I can make
a better decision when
the time comes for me to
pick a college.
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Blossomgame
Got Game
By John Harris Jr. | VILLAGER Sports Writer

Austin Spurs forward Jaron Blossomgame
(Courtesy of @JaronBgame)

Jaron Blossomgame had as much as any player
to do with the Austin Spurs winning the 2018 G
League Championship. He made 48 starts, averaging 16.5 points and 8.1 rebounds. A former standout
at Clemson, Blossomgame was drafted by the San
Antonio Spurs in the second round of the 2017 NBA
Draft (59th overall).
Following a strong performance in the 2018
NBA Summer League, where he averaged 13.0
points and 7.6 rebounds, Blossomgame is back in
Austin for another season with the Spurs. He totaled 37 points, 9 rebounds and 3 assists in 38 minutes as the Spurs lost to the Texas Legends 126-120
in the G League season opener last Saturday at the
H-E-B Center.
The Spurs host the Northern Arizona Suns Friday at 7:30 p.m.
“I’m very,very confident,” said Blossomgame,
a 6-7 forward. “I had a very good year last year and
the team had a lot of success. As an individual, I
feel good about my game where I am right now.”
Blossomgame believes his game still has room
for growth and he is working toward achieving that
goal. “This summer I emphasized my shooting abillege applications is dif- ity,” he said. “I shot 30 percent (from 3-point range)
ferent than Early Deci- last year in the G League. I really want to be around
sion because Early Deci- 35-37 percent this year. I want to work on my overfor more than 25 years.
sion is a binding agree- all skills - ballhandling, decision-making. I watched
This event had hundreds
ment. If a student ap- a lot of film. Defensively, be able to stand in front of
of Native American dancplies to a school with point guards when we switch. We switch a lot. And
ers, singers, musicians,
Early Decision and is ac- be able to guard bigger guys.”
artists, and craftmen.
As Blossomgame improves, he will be observed
cepted, that student is
Many people enjoy food,
required to attend that not only by his coaches in Austin, but also by Spurs’
family, friends, art and
school and withdraw all NBA affiliate in San Antonio. Last year, the Austinculture throughout the
other applications that to-San Antonio pipeline raised the profile of point
entire day.
they have submitted. guard Derrick White, who averaged 20.1 points, 5.0
The Austin Powwow
Early Action is preferred rebounds, 3.3 assists and 1.3 steals in 24 games in
is a fun family event that
by many students be- Austin. Selected by San Antonio in the first round
took place on Saturday,
Ira “T.J.” Williams
cause they are able to of the 2017 NBA Draft, White performed so well he
November 3, 2018 from
Cedar Ridge H. S.
get their responses ear- was promoted from Austin and played 17 games in
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the
This past week, lier and the aren’t bound San Antonio last year and made his playoff debut
Travis County Expo Cenagainst Golden State. Now in San Antonio fulltime,
ter. The cost was $7 at thousands of high school to a school if accepted.
Personally, I only White will return to the lineup when he recovers
the gate for adults. Kids seniors across the world
under age 12 got in free. were hustling to submit applied early with Early from a plantar fascia injury.
Like with White last year, San Antonio signed
The parking was also free. their college applica- Action because I do
tions before the Early want to keep my options Blossomgame this year but released him from the
Action deadline. Novem- open. For the other NBA roster back to the G League. Like White did
ber 1st was the day all schools that I am not previously, Blossomgame will receive plenty of playfor the fall. The reason seniors were required to applying early to, I must ing time in Austin that will enhance his opportunity
why we have daylight submit college applica- submit my applications to eventually play in the NBA.
savings is in order to tions to various schools to those schools by the
“Derrick spent a significant amount of time in
make better use of the in hopes of receiving regular decision date, Austin last year and he improved a lot,”
daylight. Back in 1917 is early acceptance to that January 1st. I’m confi- Blossomgame said. “If he stayed up in in San Antowhen daylight savings school. For many stu- dent that the right nio, he wouldn’t have played as much. Down here,
began during the 1st dents, this week has school for me will accept he was able to dominate, watch film and relay the
World War. Now the day been one of the most me and give me the message what they want to see from him. The G
feel shorter and the sun stressful times of the proper opportunities League is an opportunity to go out and get better.
going down faster. Re- year.
that I need as a college The way you look at it and the way you approach it
member to change your
will definitely affect your time in Austin.”
Early Action for col- student.
clock.
The second important event is Mid-term
elections. Although I am
Join us Thu November 15th for this special public program in conjunction
not old enough to vote I
with our exhibition Making Africa: A Continent of Contemporary Design. Artist
realize voting in city
and designer Mukhtara Yusuf will discuss “Africa and Materiality” through works
elections, state-wide
in Making Africa, highlighting issues of conspicuous consumption and alternaelections and especially
tive use, and contextualizing these works within the history of African functional
national elections is an
objects. This event will take place within the exhibition in our Butler gallery space.
important right of all
Admission is free on Thursdays. The Blanton is located at the intersection
Americans.
of Congress Avenue and Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard.

Early Action Deadline

Austin Powwow

Joshua Moore
Manor New Tech M.S.
The Austin Powwow
is a place where different
Native American people
come together for a huge
one day powwow. The
Powwow has taken place

Daylight Savings and Voting

Sarah Robertson
Connally H. S.
This week there
were two important
events in our country.
This past Sunday we had
to change our clocks for
the second time this
year. We had to change
our clocks an hour back

Gallery Talk with Mukhtara Yusuf
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Huston-Tillotson Volleyball

PHP Breast Cancer
Awareness Outreach

Huston-Tillotson Volleyball Team 2018 - 2019
by John Harris Jr.
VILLAGER
Sports Writer
Asked to compare
his two most recent
teams as they entered
the Red River Athletic
Conference (RRAC) tournament,
HustonTillotson coach Daniel
Behnke was quick with
his answer.
Following a firstround bye, No. 1-seed
HT plays its first tournament game Friday at 5
p.m. against the winner
of No. 4-seed St. Thomas-Houston and No. 5seed Southwest at Our
Lady of the Lake in San
Antonio.
This marks the first
time in 21 years that HT
finished the regular-season as co-champion.
“ Two very good
teams, but when it
comes to competing,
this one is just a little bit
tougher overall,” said
Behnke, whose Lady

Rams concluded the
regular season with a 274 record and 9-3 in conference play and was 20 against Division I Prairie View. “Last year we
knew we were going to
be good, but we surprised ourselves. But
maturity-wise, we just
weren’t ready. We had
six freshmen on our
team. This year, there’s
definitely a higher level
of maturity.”
Behnke said last
year’s team entered the
tournament as the No. 2
seed but didn’t handle
the pressure of facing
Our Lady of the Lake in
the championship, losing in straights sets. He
added that this year’s
team, fortified with several junior-college transfers, is better equipped
for the challenge.
Those transfers include juniors Briana
Domino, Mir T illman,
Anabel Bustamente,

Keyonna Ganious, Cierra
Harris and Arianna
Brooks, who was the No.
1 blocker nationally n
junior college.
“I purposely went
after a lot of junior-college kids that had experience not just playing at
the college level, but experience in winning,”
Behnke said. “A lot of
our players are just used
to winning. They bring
that championship-level
maturity to the gym.
That has helped tremendously.”
Only the tournament champion advances to the NAIA national tournament,
which is why HT’s runner-up finish at last
year’s tournament was
so painful and this year’s
squad is so determined,
Behnke said.
“ The kids realize
that and they’re definitely up for the challenge,” Behnke said.

South Asian Moms Host
Diwali Fest 2018

Awesome & Festive Participants of the Pink Party
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist
During October,
PHP Financial agency
hosted a Pink Party for
breast cancer awareness. PHP prides itself
in helping protect
people through life insurance. Moreover,
the Pink party's theme
was the 80's and
served as a method to
give back to cancer research. Guests danced
and also had the op-

portunity to partake in
a silent auction, food,
drinks, live entertainment.
According to statistics, "about 1 in 8
U.S. women (about
12.4%) will develop
invasive breast cancer
over the course of her
lifetime. In 2018, an estimated 266,120 new
cases of invasive
breast cancer are expected to be diagnosed in women in the
United States, along
with 63,960 new cases

of non-invasive breast
cancer. "
Not only did attendees have fun, but
also made a difference
in the fight against
breast cancer. According to PHP, "monies
that were raised went
to the Breast Cancer
Research
Center,
which, for the past 20
years has been seeing
breast cancer patient
at no cost." Moreover,
they seek to hold another fundraiser for
2019.

East
Austin
Fall
Festival
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

On November 3,
2018, East Austin Neighborhood Associations
came together to organize the 5th Annual East
Austin Festival. Moreover, the Fall Festival is
an opportunity for the
Pictured left to right are: Diwali Festival Organizers Deep, Pooja and
Associations to promote
Irene. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
unity within the community. According to orgaby Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist
Saturday, November 3, 2018, the South Asian Moms of Central Texas or- nizers, "As a community,
ganized and hosted the Diwali Festival at the Domain. The Diwali Fest is an we are supporting the
Indian (Hindu) celebration of lights held in Autumn and that marks the victory Capital Area Food Bank
of light over darkness. Furthermore, it was an opportunity for the Indian Ameri- and making an effort to
stop hunger. We can
can community to showcase their culture and history to the rest of Texas.
The family-friendly event catered to both adults and children. There were share the history of our
numerous performances and activities for attendees. A fashion show, dance, neighborhood, enjoy
good food and listen to
and children stations were among the activities available.
Finally, the South Asian Moms mission is to, "provide a safe space for some music in addition
moms to explore and discuss the varied aspects of maternal and family life, to supporting a great
such as parenting, education, culture, health, home, entertainment, and so glish, Spanish, Vietnammuch more."
ese, Cantonese and Arabic.
Dixon states that
based on Vote.org’s research, SMS (text mesDixon is a young, Black voting location is, as well sages) that help people
by Jeffrey L. Boney
tech guru, who recently as directions on how to find their polling locaHouston Forward
created a new chatbot get there, whether they tions could help increase
Times Associate
that has been able to were traveling by car or voter turnout by 0.2%,
Editor
help Texans in many by public transportation. which would lead to an
Regardless
of counties across the state
By simply texting additional 20,000 voters
whether you like the re- effectively get to the the word “VOTE”to tele- in Harris County alone.
Dixon is interested
sults of the midterm polls in droves for early phone number 832-558elections or not, there is voting during the mid- 8306, potential voters in applying more big data
one positive story com- term elections. Inspired receive a response en- techniques to improve
ing out of Texas that ev- by the lack of voter turn- couraging them to follow how we organize as a soeryone should like, as it out in previous years, specific prompts that ciety and increase voter
warrants some much- Dixon created a free help them identify their turnout. Currently, he is
“Text to Polls” text bot in closest early voting poll- working on a research
needed attention.
At 20 years old, he’s his spare time that al- ing location. The service paper to use machine
barely able to vote, but lows voters to find out is available in several lan- learning to possibly imHouston-native Nile where their nearest early guages, including En- prove the selection pro-

Pictured left to right are: Tich, Susan and
John. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
cause."
Moreover, this was
family-friendly and community oriented. Residents from neighborhoods all across Austin
attended. According to
the organizers, "It's a
fact that East Austin is
rapidly growing and
changing. Get a chance
to meet your neighbors

20-Year-Old Guru Develops Chatbot to
Increase Texas’ Early Voting Turnout

Nile Dixon
Black Tech Guru
cess of early voting locations in Harris County,
Texas. He is hopeful that
his new technology will
encourage more young
people to get engaged in
the political process by

at the East Austin Community Festival.”
There were numerous vendors at the festival that showcased various types of services and
products. In addition,
many performers came
out; Athrazhur; Edda
Jean; The Wooly Vicars;
MirageThe Great Muzik;
and Dj Such_N _Such.
voting.
One of the things
that Dixon has been
most inspired by the
most relative to his new
text bot being widely
used has been the number of people with disabilities who have been
able to use the technology to assist them during
the midterm elections. A
lot of websites are not
ADA compliant, but text
messaging apps usually
are. This increases accessibility to a demographic
of people who are often
overlooked.
Dixon is a junior,
majoring in Sociology at
the University of Houston-Downtown.
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EMPLOYMENT | PROPOSALS | PUBLIC INFORMATION
FOR SALE | FOR RENT | BIDS | MISCELLANEOUS
By David Bearden
Special to the
VILLAGER
(SPECIAL REPORT) The French villa where
American author and
political activist James
Baldwin lived for the last
17 years of his life is at
risk of being destroyed.
A group of local and international
artists
formed called Les Amis
de la Maison Baldwin
and attempted to rescue
the home. Earlier this
year it appeared they
failed but the local town
council recently halted
the project because of
violations of local construction codes. Now a
renewed effort by Les
Amis is raising funds to
restore the home and
surrounding garden as
an artist in residence for
promising new African
American
writers
(https://www.
facebook.com/pg/
lamaisonbaldwin/).
St Paul de Vence is
a medieval village located in the south of
France. Today it is filled
with boutiques, restaurants and branches of
many of the great art
houses of France. It
draws hundreds of thousands of tourists each
year. The richest developer in Paris, Henri
Chambon, bought the
Baldwin home and surrounding gardens 10
years ago and won the

Remember this House

Baldwin during the
1960s surpassing all
other subjects of the illegal surveillance of African American writers.
Baldwin settled in St.
Paul, because of its intellectual climate and welcoming people. Among
those who visited
Baldwin’s villa were
Harry Belafonte, Sydney
Potier, Nina Simone,
Josephine Baker, Miles
Davis and Ray Charles.
The woman who
rented the home to
Baldwin lived in a shop
near the village church
and Baldwin and she became very close.
Baldwin died of stomach
cancer and in his last
years was cared for by
the artist Nall. His unfinished manuscript titled
Remember this House
was the source for a film
The former home of James Baldwin in Saint-Paul-de-Vence, France.
by Raoul Peck titled “I
Credit Rebecca Marshall for The New York Times
Am Not Your Negro”.
local town officials’ ap- the project that was patible with the quiet were Eldridge Cleaver When the proprietor’s
proval to build Les marketed by Sotheby’s. French village.
who wrote in Soul on Ice estate was broken up
Jardins de Saint Paul, a But the people of St Paul
Baldwin became an criticism of Baldwin’s the villa and the shop
luxury residential devel- balked and convinced expatriate seeking ref- trans identity. It was re- were sold. An American
opment. SOCRI Financ the local town council to uge from the political cli- cently revealed that the woman, Shannon Cain,
Hoteliere became the halt the development mate in the U.S. of the FBI accumulated 1,884 now owns the shop and
corporate sponsor for because it was not com- 1970s. Among his critics pages of documents on is the organizer of Les
Amis de la Maison
Baldwin. Her motivation
is to change the village
away from being a tourist trap and return it as
CONTINUED FROM PG. 1 PricewaterhouseCoopers upon graduation. Three
the intellectual Mecca
that Baldwin knew and
Then, there was (PwC), and how his im- more students shared
loved. She launched a
David Banks who spoke pression made upon his their HT impact stories
writer in residence comof his multiple stints as supervisors has him on that moved the audipetition that attracted
an intern with the top track for full-time em- ence into a “Fund a
the best African Ameriaccounting
firm, ployment with PwC Need” segment of the
can writers. If successful,
evening.
the restoration will beA dinner with
come the residence of
Mayor Steve Adler and
the winners for many
wife, Diane T. Land, who
years to come.
also serves as a HustonTillotson trustee, a vacation package in Telluride, President and CEO
DPRConstruction is requesting
proposals for
Colorado, an Austin
Dr. Colette Pierce
construction
of the Waterloo
Night Out package, a priBurnette greets the
Performance Venue and Parkvate chef, and a Gary
crowd. (HT photo)
land - Stage 2 in Austin,
Clark, Jr. painting were
Texas. The 11-acre project
up for grabs in a lively house down” with a per- consists of over a mile of
auction led by local Auc- formance to remember, pathways, two (2) pedestrian
tioneer T iwanna A. including the debut of a bridges, amphitheater performance facility and associated
Kenney; all were sold.
song dedicated to his spaces, food service, extenThen, GRAMMY mother.
sive retaining walls, landAward-winning Gary
The
Peterson scaping and hardscaping to
Clark, Jr. “brought the Brothers closed out the support the park and adjacent
evening with some won- State Capitol. Trade work
includes Miscellaneous
derful hits.
Metals, HVAC, Plumbing,
President Burnette Specialties, Ornamental
and the entire Huston- Metals, Theatre Equipment,
T illotson University and Waterproofing. Bid are
fRAMily greatly appreci- due no later than 2:00 PM on
Thursday, November 29,
New Jobs for the
ate the overwhelming 2018 CST to Dan Seiler at
Week of 11/04/2018
support and look for- danse@dpr.com. For a copy
Specialist, Outreach
ward to next year’s of the project documents
Multiple Locations
please contact Dan Seiler at
Job# 1810063
scholarship event.

Dinner with the Mayor, A Gary Clark, Jr
painting, and many more items up for grabs

Technician, Accounting
Service Center
Job# 1810074
Assistant I, Executive
Highland Business Center
Job# 1810073
Coordinator, SAS Testing
Multiple Locations
Job# 1810071
Coordinator, SAS Intake
Multiple Locations
Job# 1810070
Assistant II, Human Resources
Highland Business Center
Job# 1810069
Assistant, Library
San Gabriel Campus
Job# 1810066
Designer, Instructional
Round Rock Campus
Job# 1810051
Manager, Learning Lab-Online
Round Rock Campus
Job# 1810050
Assistant, Senior Library
South Austin Campus
Job# 1810047
Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
Job Line (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

danse@dpr.com.

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018

VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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Original
L.C.
Anderson
High
Members
Recognized
at New
Anderson
Homecoming
Game

THE DISPATCH
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(AUSTIN, TX) - Former students of the original Anderson High School were invited to homecoming
night of the new Anderson High at Mesa Dr. The football game was Friday Nov. 2, 2018, at House
Park, where the Anderson Trojans played the Westlake Chaparrals. Former original students were
presented roses and personalized “thank you” cards from members of the Trojan football team.
(Photo by Melvin Scott)

Share your vision for the future of Austin Parks
Wednesday, November 14 @6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Fiesta Gardens, 2101 Jesse E. Segovia St. - Austin, TX 78702
(AUSTIN, TX) - The
Austin Parks and Recreation
Department
(PARD) is launching the
Long Range Plan for
Austin’s parks and recreation system, and we
need your input! At the
first series of the openhouse style community
meetings you will have
the opportunity to share
YOUR ideas on how we
can improve Austin’s
parks, facilities, and programming. Take part at
one of our five fun, family-friendly events across
Austin.
PARD now man-

ages more than 300
parks and more than 200
miles of trails. As
Austin’s population has
boomed, growing more
than 20% since 2010,
PARD has been challenged to provide
enough parkland for
new and existing residents. In 2018, Austin’s
parkland per 1,000 residents will fall to 20 acres,
down from 23 acres in
2014. PARD hopes that
by planning now, they
can reach their goal of
24 acres per 1,000 residents by 2028. Additionally, the future of the

Austin’s park and recreation system is impacted
by shifting trends in recreation and the emergence of more sustainable park practices.
The City hopes that
a more complete picture
of the community and
how it uses parks and
recreation facilities will
result in a plan that can
better meet the needs of
a growing and changing
population. Our Parks,
Our Future 2018-2028 is
funded in part through
contributions from the
Austin Parks Foundation.

